
"ROTTEN APPLES" _]_I_l1 Tl-E N-IS

Tl-ERE is growing concern about
the amount of time some Nl~B
consultants are spending on
private practice.

A leading article in the Feb/
March jourral of the Hospital
Consultants and Specialists
Association pointed out the
prcfession's failure to
control its members who are
not pulling their weight in
the health service.
The Cmsultrmt said "we all
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"HARD END" CF CARE
  

VIO_El\[E facing social workers
in community homes is
increasing, according to
rmdom surveys carried out by
NALGO stewards in Nottingham-
shire's residential sector.
According to an article in

Trentsider, Notts NAl_GO News,
"residential workers are
increasingly dealing with the
‘hard end of the care market‘,
having to cope with clients
presenting more disturbing
behaviour patterns."
Concern followed industrial

action by social workers in
Strathclyde last year.
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D%ANISIl\G a conference, or a
social? Having a party or
getting married? Holding a
small workshop or meeting?

Mayce Mad I-btter Catering Co-
op can help. we're vegetarian
caterers providing fresh,
quality food for any event
Our menus vary from snacks
through buffet lunches to
full-scale cooked meals.
QJI‘ food contains absolutely

no meat products. we always
provide a vegan option, and
some sugar-free options with
our cakes. we will deliver and
can provide crockery, cutlery,
etc.

So if you want to know more
give us a ring on 788818 or
7889511, or come and taste our
food at the Peace Festival on
Jlly l3th.

N Hmdy Fusmll

know them" and warned "If we
do not idewtify these rotten
apples ourselves and we do not
ensure that they change their
ways, the auditors will find
them, the media will pillory
them and then the whole
profession will be smeared."
(This is an extract from a

briefing by "N-B Lhlimited: a
Committee to Combat Private
Medicine". Subscription is £6
(£3 unwaged) to: Frank Dobson
MP, House of Commons, London
SNIA OAA.)
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NOTTIBGI-IAM PEACE FESTIVAL
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Barley Mow pub, Basford Rd.
7.30pn. £1 (5th urwaged).

CITY COUNCIL NURERY?

Tl-E City Council is setting up
an informal discussion group
to consider the need for
nursery provision for couwcil
enployees.

women worki for the comcil_ "9are being encouraged to
attend

IRELABD: TIl-E _I_O_ Q

THE Troops Out Movement
Delegation to the North of
Ireland is taking place this
year over the weekend 8-ll
August. Over the four days you
can:

* See British Army and RUC
repression.

* Participate in the anti-
internmewt demonstration and
picketing of the RLC forts.

* Attend workshcps organised
by Republican organisations
covering the many aspects of
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PLAYHORKS
PLAYWORKS is a new play
resource centre, fmded by the
County Council, which opened
in JJFB at 25 Bullivant St, St
Am's (tel 582659).
It provides safe scrap, arts

and crafts materials, and use
of other resources for QIUJDS
involved with children's play.
It is open lUE:llll—llplll Tues &

Thurs. Membership is £5 per
group.

CCINTY LABIIR GRt1P &I_\_l__

|\OT surprisingly, there were
few changes in the committee
chairs and group officers at
last month's County Labour
Group AG4.

The one major event was the
election of John Heppell as
Resources Committee chair
following a decision by Frank
Higgins to stand down (after
beccming City Council Mayor).

John won the election despite
early indications that Frank
warsop would be the most
forward candidate, strongly
supported by Mansfield and
Ashfield councillors. However
it appears that tte support
(and particularly that of
Firance Chair Michael Cowan)
wavered at the last moment,
allowing John Heppell to pick
up the few extra votes he
needed. _

In CO1l1l'B

British repression and
resistance to it.

* Meet and talk with local
people.

Priority is being given to
delegates from labour groups,
Irish organisations, black
groups, women's groups, and
gay and lesbian groups. If you
want to go please write as
soon as possible to: Troops
Out Movement Delegation
Organising Committee, PO Box
353, London NW5 AN-I or phone
me on 582369 (work).
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EAST SCREENING

ALL women employees of the
County Council now have
the right to paid time off, if
necessary, to attend screening
facilities for breast and
cervical cancer.
Chief Officers will be

expected to "positively
encourage staff to td<e up the
facilities". Details of all
clinics in the county, times,
etc, will be "widely
circulated" throughout al
departments and all women
employees stould receive an
advisory leaflet.
The officers mion NALGO has

welcomed this development
tl*cu<_:h they would also like to
see facilities made available
on Council premises.
 

NO TO STAR HARS - Mass
@ .§Ez§
"NO to Star wars; Yes to
N..[Il€'81’ Disarmament" is the
theme of C1\D's mass lobby of
Parliament on Jlly 8.

Buses leave at 9am from the
Salutation, Maid Marion way.
Tickets £6 (£3 mwaged) from
I\Cl\D, QJeen's Chambers, King
st (472556).
Meetirgs and workshops dirirg

the day have been arranged in
the House and Westminster
Central Hall .

Prn lestatam

ST AMI ' S/BLACK SECTIENIR.)IN-—fi. 1
ACNA Centre, Hungerhill Rd.
8-late. £2.50 (£1.50 unwaged).
Pakistani food (included),
live music, disco, Sharon
Atl<in.

COTTRIBJTIENS to 01 Yer Bike
are welcomed and should be
sent to the editor: Nigel Lee,
51 Braidwood Court, Hyson
Green (788059). Priority will
be given to items which are
less than lOO words and
sigwed. Items longer than IED
words may be cut. Deadline is
normally the second monday of
the month. There will be no
August issue. Ellire for t|1-.=:
Sfiptember issue _i_§_ 1l__o_rf@

fie page of each 01 Yer Bike
is offered to a local group to
describe their work in greater
depth. Contact the editor for
further details.

Printed by NUSU Printshop,
Nottingham Lhiversity.
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EN YER BIKE is a monthly information service aimed at members
of the labarr movement in the Nottingham area. Contributions
are particularly welcome from women's, black, lesbian, gay,
disabled and other disadvantaged groups; campaign groups; and
frcm organisations and individlals within the labour movement.

MEMBERS of the breakaway
Union of Democratic Miners
should not be allowed to be mem-
bers of the Labour Party.

Instead, Labour leaders should
campaign to mobilise public sup-
port for the NUM in any area
where there are UDM members.

Labour women endorsed
overwhelmingly a call from the
Nottingham East, Radford Wo-
men’s Section for “unconditional
support” to the Justice for Mine-
workers Campaign which is
fighting for the release and reinsta-
tement for sacked and inprisoned
miners.

Conference called on the party
leadership to give “full and active
support” to the NUM'and Women
Against Pit Closures.

g__-mos 15 wonrwcwnws MENTAL l-EALTH SERVICES
THIS issue of On Yer Bike focuses on serious
allegations being made by MIN), the local Mental Health
Association, about serious disorganisation within
Nottingham's Mental Illness Unit.
Their concern is not just about management chaos and

low staffing levels, but also about the highly
secretive way the new General Manager Philip Hogarth is
attempting to prevent public discussion.
There can be no doubt that many of the problems are

caused by the management reorganisation being forced on
the NHS by the Thatcher government, following the
"Griffiths Report" written by one of Sainsbury's
bosses. Now we are seeing the effects of trying to run
a public service like a supermarket chain.

BRLCE ' S LING MARCH

ERIIE KENT will pass througw
Nottingwamshire on July 22 and
23 on his 550 mile Long March
from Faslane |\LK3l€8I‘ Submarine
Base to the nuclwr warhead
factory at Eurghfield.

I-le will speak at a meeting in
Nottingham at 7.3(1Jm on the
22nd at the Congregational
Hall, Castle Cate and will
take part in a Peace Service
at St Peter's Church early the
next morning.
In the preceding days there

will be a fast outside St
Peter's drawing attention to
the thane of the march.

11It1£__._1_'1'515'J""¢"'=I'
Bruce's main reason r
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Nigel Lee

undertaking the march is "to
make clear the connection
between the disgusting waste
of money on weapons of war in
the world, and the poverty ard
suffering of millions of our
fellow beings."
The march is being sponsored,

part of the proceeds goirg to
Cl\D and part to war on want to
fund development projects in
Nicaragua (where people are
being killed by American
weapons) and Eritrea (where
people are being killed by
Soviet weapons).

You can sponsor Bruce througw
CI\D , Queen's Chambers, King
St (tel 472556).

I-‘an Kestatlwn
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Il~lI£PEI\@\lT INQUIRY INTO
 GS'*
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Tl~E LCIIAL mental health group
MIND has called for an
independent inquiry into
Nottingham's mental health
services.
This follows serious concern

about conditions at Saxondale
Hospital, and a number of
suicides by patients at
Mapperley Hospital.
Althoulgh the Regional Health

Authority has said it will
have an internal inquiry into
the suicides, MIND says an
incependent inquiry is needed
to look at long standing
problems which lie behind
them.

MIND says the problems
include:

* Low staffing levels.
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(Report of a debate at the
Labour women's Conference.
Labour weekly 23/5/86)
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* Chaos at management level.

* Resources being cut back.

* Staff rrcrale is low.

* The use of locked wards and
additional medication to
"control" distressed patients
in lieu of proper staff cover.

MIND claims the problems
extend to community services
as well as hospitals. They
claim "there are now fewer
health service staff working
in the commmity than twelve
months ago". They are also
"worried about the community
bases for sector teams being
postponed". g
MIND's proposal for an
indeit inquiry will be
considered by the Community
Health Council in Jlly.
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“l-IJSI-l—LP" OVER SAXONJALE

NOTTIM3-lAM l—lealth Authority is
refusing to respond to issues
raised by the local Mental
Health Group MIND over the
proposed closure of Saxondale
Hospital.

MII\D wrote to the authority
claiming that "the running
down of Saxondale Hospital is
going on in an urplarned and
chaotic fashion creating
serious cause for concern not
only for the psychiatric
hwlth of the patients there
but now for their physical
health and safety."

They also made detailed
criticisms of the report of
the "decommissioning team"
which aimed to plan the
transfer of patients and staff
out of Saxondale before
closure. MIl\D accused the team
of making "little progress" on
any of the issues in their
remit. They called on the
authority to provide "more
coherent plans". 1
Bit the Mental Illness Unit

manager Philip Hogarth has

told MIND the debate on
Saxondale should not be a
pmblic one, suggesting instead
a private meeting with MIl\D.

MIND has accused him of a
"hush-up" and says the
situation at Saxondale is
serious and must be brought
into the open.
' 

IFFICIAL REPORT INTO
NOTTINGI-lAM'SMENTALHEALTH
 

A REPORT prepared by the
Mental Health Act Commission
following a visit to
Nottingham last December is
being kept secret.
It is understood that the

Commission ,which is an
official government watchdog,
made a number of criticisms of
Nottingham's mental health
services, including the
excessive use of medication to
control patients. J
The Mental Illness Unit

Manager Philip Hogarth has
confirmed the report exists
but refusal to release it.
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MEETING HITH TENANTS

AT a recently held
consultative meeting the
District Labour Party's
I-lousing Manifesto Group met
local tenants groups to

discuss proposals for consul-
tation and decentralisation
following the next City
Council elections.
Although poorly attended,

representatives were clearly
cynical about existing

 va'rrar¢ment5 on Consultaticni

IIIEN §__l~Q TRAINIM;

A CHANIE for women -to find out
about local training
opportunities and discuss
their training needs.
Fri 4 and Sat 5 July, 10.30-

lpm, PaJple's College, Castle
Road. wheelchair access.
Creche for dwildren. Sigiers
and interpreters available.
Details from wendy Young

(418571 x4513).
ALL MDVEN liELEIlvE.
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LIBRARY CNPAIIN

NOTTS bfanch of the rational
library campaigw was formed in
February last year as a
response to cuts of £1C0,&IJ
in library bookfurds in the
County.

By 1990, says the Campaigi,
there will be 82,000 less
books on library shelves in
Notts, and opening hours will
be reduced by 32 hours per
week. In school libraries, six
posts rave alraoy been frozen.
[Eiaihs abun: Una campahgi

from Notts NALGO, 41 LCIJg'lI'D—
ro.|g'| Rd, west Bridgford.

believing that they only
rarely prodlcai my positive
results.
More positively, all felt

that recently opened Area
Housirg Offices were a good
idea which could be extended
by giving them greater control
over housing in their own
locality.
Suggestions to extawd these

to cover the whole city and to
formalise their links with
local tenants groups were also
well received.

.111 Collirs

"SECTARIAN ATTACK" E Q
 m_57
IT should not be to the "left
press" we look for sectarian
attad<s upon individuals.
At the April Trades Council I

with otters q.ieetioned rules
as is the right and
responsibility of all
delegates.
Talk of disrupting Trades

Council, being a delegate
since 1965 and Secretary. for
six years, is a joke.
President in 1985, I resiged
after six months; it was not
followed by going to the
press.  
It was my initiation that

brcught about the Lhemployed
Centre, with three years
service. The last meeting I
chaired I received a vote of
confidence.
The spineless gutless

individels who contributed to
the article should get their
facts right .

Chris Piestm

STATISTICAL THOUGHT
The County Council has 13 Chief Officers - all are male. Every
Chief Officer has a secretary - all are female. li a person's sex is

‘ unrelated to their position, then the odds of such a distribution
occuring are 67,108,864 to 1!

A From Trentsider (Notts NALGO News)
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CHILD I-EALTH Cl_INIC CUTS

22 CHILD I-lealth Clinics and
School Clinics in the
Nottingwam arm have had cuts
in attendances by doctors,
following a decision by the
I-lealth Authority to keep five
Medical Officer posts vacmt.

The cuts came to ligwt when
an anonymous plea for help was
sent to City Councillor Nigel
Lee who chairs the Council's
Health Sub-Cmmittee.
It said: "our clinics are

full to overflowing. If they
are cut mothers won't come,
children will be missed,
injections not given, baby
battering won't be seen.

LIFE RIIIE _t_!(_
LIFE RIDE UK is a marathon
"fm and fuwdraising" cycling
event which comes to
Nottingham inA ust.
It is a 2008 mile tour

raisinglmoney fciir Iigtermediifig
Techno ogy, " ea rs in
field of long-term prevention
of poverty and hunger in the
Third world".
It will link up with a

Nottingem Day-Ride on Suiday
10 August with hundreds cg
local riders. It starts an
finishes at the Victoria
Embankment with a 44 mile
route via Belvoir Castle, or a

I-US-"ITAL BOSS SLAMS
WT 

CO\FIDENTIAL documents leaked
from Westminster Hospital in
London have revealed one of
the most damning attacks yet
on privatised cleaning.

One of the leading firms
Crothal1's has been accused of
a "totally unacceptable
performance". I-bspital marager
Barry Elliott states his
concern about "the risk of
infection, the mmage to the
hospital's reputation and

ll)’ mmrum

"1 think it is disgusting
when this government says it
is committed to community
care.

___.""1‘ai'1'.£.\2%Ll_'£
"I know the doctors and

nurses are upset but they are
afraid to speak out as jobs
are at risk."

Coun Lee said "The cuts have
been made by the new Commmity
Unit Manager Dr Christine
Hopton who was appointed to
carry out the Tories‘ policy
of Iu"ning tl'e health service
like a stpermarket chain
"These sort of arbitrary cuts

are seriously undermining
morale in the health service."

shorter 24 mile route via
Crcpwell Bishop.
There will be a display on

the Market Square on Sat 9
Auglst.
Register by sending s.a.e. to

Intermediate Tecrnology (Life
Ride), 9 Kirg St, London wC2E

LIFE RIDE UK
image, and the impact on staff
morale."

The report concludes that the
problems with this contract
"have demonstrated that
regardless of how good
monitoring systems and
procedures are, there is
little direct action that we
can take to get a contractor
to perform."
The report was published in

Public Service Action, the
labour movement's anti-
privatisation magazine.
(From Labour Weekly, 30 Nay)
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"No Pasaran.!...but.Reagan.stil1 tries.

The recent US attack on Libya showed the determination of US
imperialism to maintain its domination across the globe - by direct
military intervention if necessary. The Nicaraguan Revolution is a major
target of this policy. The example shown by the Nicaraguan people in 1979
& since is not one that the US wishes other Latin American (or African)
countries to follow.

Reagan's Administration has tt>weaken the revolution's support,
attempted options short of using US
ground troops which would lead to a
protracted war with many thousands
of deaths, because of the so—called
"Vietnam Syndrome".

The Contra war has placed a
massive strain on the Nicaraguan
economy & people, but attempts to
stimulate a civil war have failed.
Daily Reagan's options are narrowed
& US military intervention in
Central America increased.

The US is carrying out what
Pentagon stategists call a “low
intensity war". This has placed
massive strains on the Revolution
as resources are diverted to
defence. In 1985, 26% of GDP was
lost or destroyed, damage to
infrastructure was equal to 40% of
total exports & the financial
blockade froze 16% of foreign
trade.

More resources are being put into
this "low intensity war", including
the Contra $100 million; the use of
Green Berets to train the Contra;
and the attempt to get Honduras to
declare war on Nicaragua, so that
Reagan could rush in chamioning
democracy & freedom.

Reagan wants to be able to send
in US troops, the Contra are simly
not up to the job, but first he
needs to create the optimum
conditions for this:

— all anti—Sandinista forces going
over to the Contras,

— massive economic destabilisation

Visit to Nicaragua
This summer two activists of CASC

& NJDLC, John Truscott & Christiane
Matthews, ‘will be going to
Nicaragua for four weeks. They
intend to spend two weeks in &
around Juigalpa ‘where they ‘will
hand over the funds & materials
that have been ‘ collected in
Nottingham along with letters of
support & solidarity. They ‘will
also make a video and talk to
people & organisations about their
needs.

On their return meetings will be
organised for them to tell of their
experiences & of the latest
situation in Nicaragua. As they are
active trade unionists and Labour
Party members it is hoped that the
branches will invite them to speak
and show their slides or video.
(John is in both T&GWU & ASTMS,
Christiane is in NUT).

If your Branch wishes to invite
them, or get any other information
on anything in these articles,
please contact CASC at: - 118
Mansfield Rd. Nottingham. Tel:—
582369 .

— agreement for the token use of
other imperialist arndes eg Britain
- mass support, or at least the

lack of mass opposition, in the US.
Reagan has not been successful so

far. Attempts to unify the Contras
into one army have led to some of
the leadership growing more
impatient with their CIA backers.
Some of the Misguito Indian groups
have agreed to a cease-fire &
negotiations.

The FSLN has responded with more
land reforms, a 100% wage increase,
calling on the international aid
agencies to step up their aid. The
FSLN is also going to the people,
discussing in every village & in
every factory what needs to be done
to safeguard the Revolution.

The assault on Libya, & playing
the "unity against terrorism" card
is achieving more than. the
anti-communist "looney tunes"
tirades. Republican & Democrat
Congressmen now only differ on how
to defeat the Nicaraguans.

It is urgent that the British
Labour Movement echos the alertness
& vigilance of the Nicaraguans by
building the broadest possible
movement of opposition to the US's
"low intensity war", & against US
invasion. Also, let us not forget
the role of "our" ‘Government both
in supporting the US trade embargo
on .Nicaragua, & as a potential
supporter & possible accomplice in
invasion.
 qg-§.*---,--'-.-
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SACKEDJHINER

Dave Boyle, a sacked diner from
South Yorks, recently visited E1
Salvador, & Nicaragua, while on the
"Labour Movement Delegation to E1
Salvador". He was able to talk to
trade union leaders & workers in
both countries, including the El
Limon gold mine in Nicaragua.

Since his return, Dave has been
Speaking at meetings in pit
villages in South Yorks, NUM Branch
meetings & other Labour Movement

1
1

El Salvador

In El Salvador the phoney
democracy of the Duarte regime is
falling apart after only two years
of civilian rule. An easing of the
repression in the towns combined
with a facade of reforne was
intended to isolate the combined
opposition forces of the FMLNPFDR
in the countryside which would then
be defeated militarily by the
Salvadorean army. Despite massive
quantities of the latest US
military aid & the use of
saturation bombing & scorched earch
tactics learned in Vietnam, the
Salvadorean army has been unable
to inflict any significant damage
to the armed forces of the FMLN,who
have in fact expanded their
operations to cover every
department of the country. FMIN-FDR
offers of negotiations have
revealed Duarte's claim to be a
peacemaker as fraudulent.

The cost of the war, even with US
aid, has forced Duarte to introduce
a far—reaching economic austerity
package which has succeeded in
antagonising all sectors of the
community. Some large Trade Union
federations, whose support got
Duarte into power, have now
deserted him, as his promises of
peace & prosperity have proved
empty.

The Unity of Salvadorean Workers
(UNTS), formed in February 1986, is
the largest federation of workers
and peasants in El Salvador‘s
history & the streets of the
capital are once again filled with
demonstrations demanding an end to
the austerity, for dialogue with
the FMI.I\'-FDR & for an end to US
intervention in their country.

In desperation, Duarte has again
unleashed the forces of urban
repression. The Death Squads &
State Police now roam freely
throughout the cities kidnapping &
murdering civil rights & trade
union leaders. After two years of
whitewash by the international
media the total failure of the
policies of this US puppet regime
can no longer be ignored. The 6th
year of the war of liberation of El
Salvador is about to explode with
renewed ferocity accross the
headlines of the world.

meetings. At present he will be
speaking to Notts NUM branches. The
Nottingham Central America
Solidarity Campaign is organising
his meetings in Notts, any Labour
Party or Trade Union Branch can
invite him to speak.

Dave ‘will be able to explain the
current situation in both El
Salvador & Nicaragua from his own
experiences & will have slides to
show.

 


